
517.8 544.3 598.3 665.4 729.1

2011* 2012 2013 2014 2015

Revenue (£m) 

£729.1m 
+9.6%

Gross margin (%) 

54.2% 
+40bps

53.2 53.7 54.1 53.8 54.2

2011* 2012 2013 2014 2015

Underlying free 
cash flow (£m)

77.4 78.7 96.8 92.4 92.8

2011* 2012 2013 2014 2015

£92.8m 
+0.4%

Like-for-like growth (%) 

4.2% 

1.5 1.4 2.6 2.4 4.2

2011* 2012 2013 2014 2015

£121.3m 
+9.6%

Underlying EBITDA (£m)
margin (%) 

92.4 91.2 98.5 110.7 121.3

2011* 2012 2013 2014 2015

17.8 16.8 16.5 16.6 16.6

Free cash flow 
conversion (%)

83.8 86.3 98.2 83.5 76.5

2011* 2012 2013 2014 2015

76.5%
-697 bps

Key highlights

Strong, consistent, financial  
and operational performance 

Financial highlights

* 2011 represents a 53 week financial year

13.5 pence
2015 underlying earnings per share

5.4 pence
2015 total dividend per share
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Operational highlights

3.2m
VIP club reached 3.2m 
members, with 65% swipe 
rate at tills

94%
Colleague engagement,  
up from 93% in 2014

25 
stores
opened during the  
year, bringing the total  
portfolio to 400

81%
Colleague retention, 
maintained at the  
prior year level 

61 
vet practices
opened, bringing the total 
portfolio to 211 in-store and  
127 standalone practices

£40.1m 
+44.1%
Revenues from our  
flagship Advanced  
Nutrition brand,  
Wainwright’s

>40%
of website revenues  
are delivery into store,  
up from 22% in 2014

50 
grooming salons
opened, bringing the  
total portfolio to 179
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At a glance

Extensive store and  
services portfolio with  
broad national coverage

Pets at Home offers  
the ultimate pet shop 
experience, with a UK wide 
network of 400 stores;  
53% of stores have a vet 
practice, whilst 44% have  
a Groom Room.

Our dog and cat grooming 
service, with 177 locations in 
stores, plus two Groom Rooms 
located in Vets Plus format 
practices, where a Groom 
Room is located alongside a 
standalone veterinary practice.

Our original veterinary brand 
operated with our joint venture 
vet partners, numbering  
97 practices. 24 practices 
rebranded during the year  
to Vets4Pets.

Pets at Home The Groom Room 

Our veterinary brand  
operated with the majority  
of our joint venture vet 
partners, numbering 241 
practices. This will become  
our primary vet brand  
going forward.

Vets4Pets Companion Care

 >7,000 
products available  
at an average store

44% 
of stores have  
a Groom Room 

71% 
of practices are branded  
as Vets4Pets

53% 
of stores have  
a vet practice

4 Pets at Home Group Plc
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A specialist retailer of 
equestrian supplies with a 
superstore in York, as well  
as a website and catalogue.

Our new format, dog focused 
high street store. Offering 
premium products and 
services targeted at highly 
engaged dog owners.

Ride-away Barkers 

17,000 
products available at 
rideaway.co.uk

1 
Barkers trial store  
in the UK

Extensive UK stores and services

Leveraging insight 
from the VIP club 

Our VIP club is the UK’s largest 
pet loyalty programme, with  
3.2 million members and is 
driving revenue and customer 
engagement across the Group.

VIP case study on  
growing like-for-like  
strategy, page 22

 400
stores with  
179 groomers 

 338 
vets practices 
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Market overview

The UK pet market is large,  
resilient and growing 

The pet care market has outgrown the  
UK retail market over the past six years.

Underlying market drivers
Pet population
•  The market is supported by a stable 

pet population
•  Around 9m dogs in the UK, broadly 

stable since 2008
•  Around 9m cats in the UK, stable  

to slightly growing since 2008
•  Shift in dog breeds towards specialist 

and cross-breeds, which often require 
grooming and are more likely to be  
fed on Advanced Nutrition 

Humanisation of pets
•  Treating pets as part of the family 

creates a market spend that is 
resilient 

•  Trends towards purchasing premium 
products

•  A desire by owners for innovation,  
with continual product refreshment 
and change

Shift to Advanced Nutrition
•  Advanced Nutrition is a premium,  

high quality pet food diet 
• Switching to Advanced Nutrition is 

driven by the superior nutritional value 
and resultant health benefits to pets 

• Advanced Nutrition market grew at  
a CAGR of 14.0% from 2012–14 
compared with grocery food at 0.4%

• The UK lags the US market in regard  
to this trend, with 11% of the UK pet 
food market penetrated by Advanced 
Nutrition products, compared with  
25% in the US

Use of services
•  Vet and grooming services grew at a 

CAGR of 4.1% from 2012–14, ahead of 
the general pet market growth of 3.5%

•  Vet service spend will be driven  
by increased availability of complex 
procedures, widening insurance 
coverage and a desire by owners to  
treat their pets’ health as they would 
their own

•  Grooming will be driven by both the  
pet humanisation trend, as well as  
the increasing popularity of specialist 
dog breeds that require grooming

• The UK market lags the US market  
in regard to grooming popularity.  
In the UK, 4% of dogs are groomed, 
versus 10% in the US

Nearly half of households in the UK own  
a pet, with more than one pet per person 
across the country as a whole. Within  
this population of pet owners, some  
are perceived to be more ‘engaged’ than 
others, based on whether they visit the  
vet regularly and whether they tell their pet 
that they love them twice a day. Engaged 
customers are our key focus and we believe 
they represent over 70% of the pet owning 
population1. Our customer research shows 
that the most highly valued aspects for 
customers with a high engagement score are 
a wide product range, high quality products 
and colleague advice and availability.

The UK pet care market was worth 
approximately £6.1 billion in 2014.  
Pet food and accessories accounted for 
approximately £3.3 billion, whilst services 
including small animal vet services, 
grooming and insurance totalled 
approximately £2.8 billion.

The pet care market has grown at a 
compound annual growth rate (CAGR) of 
3.5% each year since 2012, ahead of the 
UK retail market which grew at approximately 
1.5% during the same period.

The higher growth segments in the market 
are Advanced Nutrition food, treats, and 
pet services such as veterinary practices 
and grooming salons. The potential for 
sustained future growth in two of these 
segments can be referenced to trends in 
the US, which are often reflected in the  
UK market. Advanced Nutrition is one such 
segment, where participation of the total 
US pet food market is at 25%, compared 
with 11% in the UK. Pets at Home is the 
key driver of Advanced Nutrition growth in 
the UK market, as it is a product requiring 
advice and specialist knowledge to sell, 
which we can provide through highly trained 
nutrition consultants in our stores. Within 
grooming, around 4% of dogs in the UK are 
groomed, compared with 10% in the US. 
Part of the growth trend in the UK grooming 
market can be attributed to the growing 
popularity of mixed and specialist breed 
dogs, which often have more complicated 
coat care and grooming requirements.
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Food 
1. Advanced Nutrition £0.27bn
2. Treats £0.40bn
3. Other food £1.77bn

Accessories 
4. Health & Hygiene £0.35bn
5. Other accessories £0.46bn

Services 
6. Insurance £0.84bn
7. Grooming £0.22bn
8. Vet services £1.74bn

UK pet care market value £6.1bn (2014)

2

3

45
6

7

8

1

Food 
Advanced Nutrition 14.0%
Treats 10.4%
Other food 0.4%

Accessories 
Health & Hygiene 1.9%
Other accessories 2.0%

Services 
Insurance 3.8%
Grooming 5.3%
Vet services 4.1%

Pet market 2012–2014 CAGR, 3.5% 

Online participation of pet products market 8.6%
 
Click & Collect £16m
Home delivery £263m

2012

£bn

6.0

5.0

4.0

3.0

2.0

1.0

0

Total
Market
£5.7bn

2014

Total
Market
£6.1bn

£224m £279m

14.0%

10.4%

0.4%

1.9%

2.0%

3.8%

5.3%

4.1%

2012

Online participation of pet market (%)

2014

10.7%

37.9%

CAGR 11.8%

7.3%
2012

8.6%
2014

Market size

Market growthThe pet market has been slower to migrate 
online than other retail categories and 
online sales represent 8.6% of the total  
UK pet market spend. Whilst the online 
channel is growing strongly, overall 
participation of the pet market has been 
increasing slowly but steadily, at less than  
1% each year, and is expected to continue 
at this rate in the coming years2. Within  
the overall growth of the online pet market, 
Click and Collect deliveries represent  
6% of online sales, but have been growing 
significantly ahead of home delivery.  
With our UK wide network of 400 stores, 
Pets at Home is uniquely placed to 
capitalise upon the opportunity Click & 
Collect represents.

The product categories growing strongly 
online are those of higher value, such as 
Advanced Nutrition and large accessories, 
alongside Health & Hygiene products, 
which due to their small size can be delivered 
easily through a letterbox. Within these 
categories, we believe Pets at Home is well 
placed to capture market growth, through 
our exclusive own brands and private  
labels which are competitively priced, our 
promotional pricing on branded products 
and our significant range of more than 
11,500 products.

1   Based on a Pets at Home survey  
of over 5,000 pet owners in 2014.

2   OC&C data for 2014.

Mission and strategy
page 18

£6.1bn 
pet retail and services market

 13m 
pet-loving households across the UK

Source: OC&C data, all £ values excluding VAT.
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Share of UK pet retail online traffic 

 (%)
Pets at Home  45

Pet Planet  12

Amazon UK Pet Supplies 11

Pet Supermarket
 

10

Zooplus
 

10

Seapets

 
4Fetch

 
3

Muddy Paws
 

1
Source: Hitwise FY15 period

Number 1 specialist per care retailer

 Number of stores
Pets at Home  400

Pet Corner  96

Pet Hut  88

Jolleyes  59

PamPurredPets 49

Just4Pets

 
22Kennelgate

 20
Data as of April 2015

Number 1 small animal vet group

 Number of vets
Pets at Home  338

CVS  276

Medivet

 160Independent Vetcare

108

Vets Now
 

53

Goddard
 

49
Data as of April 2015

Market overview continued

Pets at Home is the leader  
in the UK pet care market

We are the only provider in the market to offer  
a full range of both pet products and services.

Pets at Home is the standout leader in  
the highly attractive UK pet care market,  
with a margin of over 60 stores ahead  
of the six closest specialist competitors 
combined. We are also the UK’s leading 
small animal veterinary services provider, 
with 338 practices, more than 60 ahead  
of the closest competitor. Our vet practices 
are part of the only branded group of scale  
in the UK in what is still a fragmented market, 
with corporate ownership of practices only 
representing 20% of the market. Grooming is 
a highly fragmented market, with more than 
eight thousand grooming businesses listed  
in the UK. Our grooming salons are the only 
nationally branded UK chain, with 179 salons.

We have market leadership, with 53%  
share in Advanced Nutrition, 36% in pet 
accessories, 9% in vet services and 6% in 
grooming, and we have been gaining share 

across all these segments since 2012.  
We have an opportunity to continue to take 
further market share, with the rollout of our 
stores, vet practices and grooming salons, 
increasing share of customer spend through 
our VIP loyalty club scheme, developing own 
brands and innovating our product mix.

Our website, petsathome.com, has the 
largest share of online pet retail traffic, 
which drives footfall to stores, allows 
booking of vet appointments and drives 
brand engagement, as well as enabling 
direct online sales of an extensive product 
range of over 11,500 products, over 4,400 
more than the range in-stores. The fastest 
growing delivery options for our customers, 
representing over 40% of our online revenues 
in the final quarter, are those that allow a 
collection of product in-store, which is often 
more convenient than a delivery to home.

 13% 
our share of the overall UK pet care market 
(including food, non-food and services)
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 Pets at Home
 Grocers
 Pet specialists and vets
 Online specialists
 Other
 Corporates
 Independents

Pets at Home +3

Grocers 0

Pet specialists and vets 0

Online specialists +2

Other -5

75.0%

12.0%

2012

7.0%
1.0%

5.0%

72.0%

14.0%

3.0%

9.0%

3.0%

2014

44.0%

2012

53.0%

35.0%
47.0%

9.0% 12.0%

2014

6.0%

2012

9.0%

11.0%

83.0%

13.0%

78.0%

2014

33.0%

16.0%

22.0%

9.0%

20.0%

36.0%

16.0%

22.0%

11.0%

15.0%

2012 2014

Source: OC&C data. Vet corporates include CVS, Medivet and Independent Vetcare.

Pets at Home +2

Grocers -3

Pet specialists and vets -2

Online specialists +2

Other +2

Pets at Home +3

Corporates +2

Independents -5

Pets at Home +9

Pet specialists and vets  -12

Online specialists +3

Advanced Nutrition

Accessories Vet services 

Food and treats

UK pet care and vet market shares, 2012–14

Mission and strategy
page 18
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Business model

Delivering a unique,  
one stop shopping experience

Pets at Home offers a unique omni-channel proposition for UK pet owners, including a large 
network of stores, multiple websites across our different brands, innovative and exclusive 
products and pet services through our vet practices and grooming salons. Our main 
website, petsathome.com, captures the highest levels of web traffic in the UK online pet 
retail market and drives brand engagement and further footfall to our stores.

Passionate and  
expert colleagues

Differentiated  
offering

Highly engaged  
customers

• Unique retail experience with in-store 
theatre provided by our small animal 
pet villages and pet events, fish 
aquariums and reptile vivaria

•  Exclusive products and brands,  
regularly changed so there is always 
something new and different

•  Pets at Home own brand products  
and exclusives

•  Private label products including  
our flagship brand, Wainwright’s

•  In-store vet practices and  
grooming salons 

•  Services such as nutrition 
consultations, water testing,  
micro-chipping and Suitably  
Qualified Persons to offer  
Health & Hygiene products

•  Our customers love their pets, 
something they have in common  
with our colleagues

•  Engaged owners take their pet to the 
vet more often and tell them they love 
them multiple times a day

•  Engaged customers represent  
the majority of our customers

•  VIP is our loyalty club for engaged  
pet owners. VIP members receive 
exclusive offers and discounts, and 
points collected convert into donations 
to animal charities

•  More than 6,000 highly trained  
store colleagues

• We have an industry leading  
colleague retention rate of 81%

• Colleague engagement, which 
represents commitment and 
enthusiasm for the business,  
at an industry high of 94%

• Over 94% of store colleagues  
own pets. We live with pets,  
work with pets and are passionate 
about pets

70%
proportion of pet owners classified  
as engaged 1

3.2m
engaged VIP club members

94%
of store colleagues own pets

81%
colleague retention rate

53%
of stores have a vet practice

44%
of stores have a grooming salon

More detail  
Page 40

More detail  
Page 52

More detail  
Page 22

1 Based on a Pets at Home survey of over 5,000 pet owners in 2014.
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Pets
at Home
Group

Plc

Mission and strategy
page 18

Operating review  
page 40

Corporate Social Responsibility 
page 50

Drive revenue streams 
Across a strong product  
and services platform

Future priorities
New store and services rollout
Working towards our target of more than 500 stores, 
700 vet practices and 350 grooming salons across 
the UK.

Retrofitting services
Opening vet practices and grooming salons within 
existing stores in the estate, optimising our space 
with mezzanine floors where possible.

VIP club
Growing our loyalty scheme, VIP club membership, 
enabling us to increase our share of our customers’ 
pet spend.

Product
Innovating across our product platform and widening 
our Advanced Nutrition offering.

Colleagues
Growing colleague numbers to support store growth, 
providing specialist training and ensuring continued 
engagement.

Investment
In our online platforms and capabilities, to deliver  
a seamless shopping experience to our customers. 

Merchandise  
page 40

Services  
page 42

Food

Advanced Nutrition

Grocery food

Treats

Other pet foods
 
Accessories

Pet homes and habitats

Toys, collars, leads, 
clothing and other 
accessories

Health and Hygiene 
products

Merchandise Services
Services & Other

Vet practices

Grooming salons

Insurance

Pets

Responsible retailing
• Our Pets People
• Heart of the community
• Our pets environment 
• Sourcing with integrity
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Chairman’s statement

We are proud to be delivering upon 
our goals in our first year as a public 
company and are confident in the 
outlook for the Group.

Tony DeNunzio 
Non-Executive Chairman 
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Paul Moody 
Independent  
Non-Executive 
Director 

It has been another successful 
year for Pets at Home. I am 
pleased to report a year  
of excellent progress across  
the Group, delivering upon  
our goals in our first year  
as a public company. 

Market dynamics continue to be  
positive, supported by the themes of  
pet humanisation, the move towards 
premium Advanced Nutrition foods and the 
increasing use of pet services, such as 
veterinary treatment and pet grooming. 

Whilst the market offers supportive 
dynamics, our Executive Team has also 
executed successfully upon our strategy, 
enabling us to outperform the pet market. 
All three pillars of the strategy have shown 
positive progression; we have grown 
like-for-like sales through a number of 
commercial levers, we have achieved gross 
margin expansion, and we have increased 
our portfolio, opening 25 new stores,  
61 vet practices and 50 grooming salons.

During the year we have continued to  
take market share across the key growth 
segments; Advanced Nutrition, pet 
accessories, veterinary services and pet 
grooming. We also reached some important 
milestones; opening our 400th store,  
our 300th vet practice and our VIP loyalty 
scheme surpassed three million members. 

In the financial year 2015, revenues grew 
by 9.6% to £729.1m, supported by our 
store and services rollout and like-for-like 
growth of 4.2%. This growth was 
underpinned by strength in a number  
of areas; Advanced Nutrition, Health and 
Hygiene products, VIP club, pet services 
and omni-channel. Gross margin expanded 
by 40bps to 54.2% and underlying EPS  
was 13.5 pence. We have continued  
to deleverage the business as a result  
of strong cash flow and underlying free 
cashflow generation at the end of the  
year was £92.8m. 

Based on the successful financial 
performance of the business, the Board  
is recommending a total dividend for the 
year of 5.4 pence per share, at the top end 
of our commitment.

One of our most important values is to  
put pets before profit, which touches every 
area of our business, from strategy through 
to the daily activities of our colleagues  
in stores. Charitable initiatives therefore 
remain a key priority. Support Adoption  
For Pets, which we helped to establish and  
is widely supported across the business,  
is the largest animal rehoming charity in 
the UK and raised over £3m during the year. 
Our VIP loyalty club also generates charity 
lifelines every time a customer swipes their 
card, resulting in £1.4m raised for customer 
chosen animal charities in 2015.
 

Looking ahead, we believe growth in the  
UK pet market will be supportive to our 
business. We also have strong strategic 
levers that will enable us to deliver another 
year of expansion and profitable growth. We 
are confident in the outlook for the Group. 
 
Finally, I would like to express my thanks 
and admiration for all our colleagues.  
We are at heart a people business;  
reliant on the expertise and passion of our 
colleagues, and the bond they have with 
our highly engaged customers and their 
pets. Without them, we would be unable  
to deliver the exceptional customer service 
and advice that is essential to our success.
 

Tony DeNunzio 
Non-Executive Chairman  
3 June 2015

Amy Stirling 
Independent  
Non-Executive 
Director 

Louise Stonier 
Group Company 
Secretary & Legal 
Director 

Nick Wood 
Chief Executive 
Officer 

Brian Carroll 
Non-Executive 
Director 

Ian Kellett 
Chief Financial Officer 

Dennis Millard 
Deputy Chairman and  
Senior Independent  
Non-Executive Director

Tessa Green CBE 
Independent  
Non-Executive 
Director 

Tony DeNunzio CBE 
Non-Executive 
Chairman

Paul Coby 
Independent  
Non-Executive 
Director 

The leadership team
In our first year as a  
public company, with newly 
appointed Independent  
Non-Executive Directors,  
we have dedicated considerable 
time to discussing the Group’s 
strategy, understanding  
progress against strategic 
priorities and confirmed those 
areas which require ongoing 
Board oversight. 

Read more about the  
Board and our governance  
on page 64.

Governance overview
page 64
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